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Overview:	  The	  Capability	  in	  Data-­‐Intensive	  Research	  (CDIR)	  Checklist	  
Tool	  assists	  research	  funders,	  insRtuRons	  and	  researchers	  in	  developing	  
and	  acceleraRng	  the	  capability	  of	  communiRes	  to	  perform	  data-­‐
intensive	  research	  by:	  
­  proﬁling	  the	  current	  readiness	  or	  capability	  of	  a	  
community	  
­  indicaRng	  priority	  areas	  for	  change	  and	  investment	  
­  developing	  roadmaps	  for	  achieving	  a	  target	  state	  of	  
readiness	  
CDIR	  is	  based	  on	  the	  lifecycle	  of	  DIR	  and	  	  the	  Community	  Capability	  Model	  
Framework	  (CCMF)	  which	  comprises	  eight	  capability	  factors	  	  (CollaboraRon;	  Skills	  &	  
Training;	  Openness;	  Technical	  Infrastructure;	  Common	  PracRces;	  Research	  Culture;	  
Legal,	  Ethical	  &	  Commercial;	  Economic	  &	  Business).	  Within	  each	  factor	  are	  
community	  characteris3cs	  relevant	  for	  determining	  the	  capability	  or	  readiness	  of	  a	  
community	  to	  perform	  data-­‐intensive	  research.	  	  
CDIR	  is	  available	  in	  two	  forms,	  as	  a	  spreadsheet	  and	  as	  an	  online	  tool.	  It	  highlights	  	  
areas	  that	  need	  parRcular	  aLenRon	  such	  as:	  
­  Legal,	  ethical	  and	  commercial	  issues	  (IPR,	  privacy,	  sensiRvity,	  licensing)	  
­  Gaining	  informed	  consent	  for	  reuse	  and	  repurposing	  
­  Appraisal	  and	  quality	  control	  (collecRon	  and	  acquisiRon	  policies,	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  peer	  review)	  
­  Trustworthiness	  (metadata,	  documentaRon,	  contextual	  informaRon)	  
­  Scale	  and	  complexity	  of	  data	  (workﬂows,	  methodologies,	  OAIS	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  RepresentaRon	  InformaRon)	  
­  PublicaRon	  and	  sharing	  (data	  release	  policy,	  controlled	  access,	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  indexing,	  interoperability)	  
­  CitaRon	  and	  aLribuRon	  in	  scholarly	  communicaRons	  (granularity,	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  versioning,	  persistent	  idenRﬁers)	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